
• Winery established in 1966 by the Collavini family
• Located in Friuli, in North East Italy, the home of great 

Italian Pinot Grigio
• Collavini was a trend-setter and one of the first to take 

Friulian wines abroad
• One of the first to believe in Pinot Grigio fermented off the 

skins.  This creates a fresh, lively and aromatic wine.  This 
remains the house style to this day.

FUN FACT— The Dachshund dog on the label was the family dog and ruled the 
house and winery.   Named after a local variety Ribolla Gialla, RIBOLLA soon won 

Manlio Collavini’s heart and he immortalized her by placing her on the label.  

E U G E N I O  C O L L A V I N I  V I T I C O L T O R I  
Represented in Ontario by EPIC Wines & Spirits – contact@epicwinesandspirits.ca 

PRODUCT FORMAT LCBO CSPC RETAIL LICENSEE
COLLAVINI PINOT GRIGIO 750 mL 33340 $14.95 $13.14

COLLAVINI PINOT GRIGIO 1500 mL 620617 $25.95 $22.95

VILLA CANLUNGO DOC FRIULI PINOT GRIGIO 2017

DOC ZONE – Friuli Venezia Giulia
TERRITORY OF PRODUCTION - Lowland of the Region
HARVEST PERIOD – September 
HARVEST REPORT – Winter 2017 was cold and very dry, with almost 
no rainfall. It was followed by a spring warmer than normal and an 
early budding for about 10 days.  On April 21st frost covered large 
areas and caused a significant drop in quantity (-20%).
The summer was very hot with temperatures that reached 40°C 
several times, but with regular rainfall every 10/15 days. The 
temperature drop and rainfalls at the end of August proved to be 
ideal for the aromatic components of the grape.
WINE –The wine has a straw yellow colour with copper highlights. 
Wide, penetrating nose with hints of hay, fresh nuts and toasted 
almonds. The taste is dry, flavoured and savoury on the palate.

WINE SPECTATOR COMMENTS ON FRUILI
“delivers wines of structure and purity”


